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GRAND MASTER SEX CHANGE  HASH FLASH RAW LIVER  
RELIGIOUS ADVISOR JUST CLACKER  HASH TRASH 

ANYONE/ SEX 
CHANGE  

HARE RAISER JAKE THE PEG  HASH SONGSTRESS FLOWER 0408 706641 

HASH CASH SMOOTH RIDE 0422 805565 HASH RECYCLER OVERPROOF  
HASH BOOZE 

TITUS/ 
CHEESECAKE 

 HASH NERD BIGFOOT  
HASH CAT’S PISS STRUQ FUQ     

 

Run 2303 Titus reverse route roots soft-cock 
hashers 

Titus, Dayboro 

Oh what fun we had: we laughed at many peoples expense; we suffocated, due to the smoke 
emanating from the green firewood; we abused Overproof for his insipid efforts on the latest 
iteration of the Cheesy Challenge; and we laughed some more at the bananaless ten Fingers  whose 
misfortune extended to neighbourly usurping of a bunch from Ten Fingers’ overhanging tree. Ah, the 
injustice of life. 
 
It was a dark and cool night out in the stix, but a healthy number, inured to the long distance travel, 
turned up at the Don of Dayboro’s rural throne.  
 
Titus a rats arse, Titus groans 
The Ghormenghastly Titus moans 
From Zambia’s dark mining towns to Australia’s verdant zones  
The Don of Dayboro sits atop his leafy rural throne 
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Avuncular and jocular he wears a red dress well  
Fastidious and garrulous some stories he can tell  
Of Africa’s dark continent and all its highs and lows  
Of poaching, smuggling criminals and how they came to blows 
 
Where hash name Titus comes from some can tell but perhaps not many  
He accounted coins for big concerns down to the last penny  
And now replete with daughters sweet he spends his later years 
An accountant, not the violent type, a job for yester year 
 
Who knows what itchy feet the new year it may bring  
or will the lure of travel inject its addictive sting  
Such time and space cannot replace the vastness left behind  
But Titus adds refinement to our circle clandestine.  
 
Up hill and down dale we meandered. Who would have thought that such agreeable and handsome 
residences existed in woop woop, but there you have it. The GM led by injury free example with B1 
loping behind probably telling some inane jokes. Anyway, a large circumnavigation of the mean hills 
of dayboro had us back lickety split at Titus’ residence where Purple Bush produced some awesome 
boerworst which at least kept this scribe very happy. 
 
The circle did go on a bit but with so many tales to tell and charges to regale, it was more fun that 
not. Good to see Ryvita back in the saddle and potentially soon on the scooter. Vistors in the form of 
Noodles and Latecomer, otherwise known as Titus’ potential son-in-law and daughter respectively 
were in attendance. Loads of fun and I assume some great hash mash. 
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Reports  

Run Report- Figjam- some shash about high 
blood pressure- probably too much Viagra-
2.5/10 
 
Walk Report- Singapore Sling 7.5???????? 
 

Visitors/ Returnees 
Noodles, Latecomer 
Ryvita- back from the dead 
 
 

Charges 
Ryvita-  Coming back from the dead, but being seriously blocked up following overdosing on Endone 
tablets 
Dog- In the words of Oscar Wilde- to lose one girlfriend is careless, to lose two is sheer carelessness 
Ned and Tenfingers- Premature ejaculation over Sister Sludge’s motorbike (only in the figurative 

sense     ) 
Ten Fingers- Losing his bananas (some would say he’s already lost his marbles) following a 
neighbourly property law dispute 
Overproof- the Cheesy Challenge Charge for being soft in the old fella department and not taking on 
the hill 
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Chunda- Reverse charged for something 
 
ET and Singapore Sling- getting lost on a perfectly well-marked trail 
Sex Change- Holding his legs together with sticky tape 
Cheesy, Chunda, Overproof- the over/underachieving charge 
 
 
 

Awards 
Shut the F***-up shirt- from Dog to B1 
Big p*&(%- Titus to Ryvita for scooter escapades 
Two dicks- well, there was only one soft c*(& tonight, and that was Overproof 
 

Announcements 
• Nil of interest 

 

Tonight’s Run 

2304 Dog- 8 Platypus Cct, Lawnton  

 

Run No Date Location Hare(s) 

2305 05.09.22 TBC Wrong Way 

2306 12.09.22 Brighton/Sandgate Struq Fuq 

2307 19.09.22 Dragonly Park, Warner Yackety and Clacker 

2308 26.09.22 42 Sheehan Street, Kallangur Chunda 

2309 03.10.22 Queens Birthday, Run starts 1600 Jake the Peg and Snakecharmer 

  Other events  

 21.10.2022 Camping weekend Heartstarter 

  Founders Run To and From 

 


